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PREFACE

This Worklng Note hras prepared for the Office of Policy Development and Research, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
It reports Randrs views on tlso program standards that have been proposed for homeowner asslstance in the Housing Assistance Supply Experiment. One is a dollar ceillng on the amount of assets that may be
held by a program participant. The other limits a participantrs
allowance pa)rment to the amount of "actual housing expenses.t'
This note r,ras prepared pursuant to HUD Contract H-1789 as amended
to 1 April L974. It relates directly to Task 3.2.2 of that contract'
and was prepared at the request of the Acting Director of the Housing
Asslstance Research Divlsion.
Barbara M. Woodflll researched some of the issues discussed in
this note and reviewed the entire note in draft. CharlotEe Cox
edited the typescript and supervised production of final copy.
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-1INTRODUCTION

Most of the thinking about housing allowances as a tool of federal
housing policy for low-income households has explicitly or implicitly

that the main target for such assistance would be Ehose who
rent their homes. As we have shown elsewhere, this is an inapproprlate
assumpti-on in a nation two-thirds of whose households are homeowners.
Examinatlon of the need for assistance, as defined by income and household size, clearly indicates that it is possible to own a home and still
lack the resources necessary to malntain it decently. Indeed, using
the standards of need proposed for renters, we have found that in the
experimental sites selected for the Housing Assistance Supply Experiment, over half the eligible households are homeowners, most of them
elderly single persons or
"or'rp1.".*
As we have worked with HUD to develop the terms and conditions
of homeowner assistance, a number of issues have arisen concerning
the appropriateness, when applied to homeowners, of program standards
of need and the associated formula for allowance entitlement which
have been approved for renters. The issues arise because homeowners
typically differ from renters with respect to their patterns of assetholding and with respect to their currenE cash outlays for housing
exPenses. Elderly homeowners also differ from elderly renters with
respect to the amounts of housing they consume. Typically, a singlefamily house owned by an elderly couple or single person is larger
than a rented apartment occupied by similar households, because the
home in Ehe former case was acquired at an earlier stage in the family
cycle when the household was larger.
Here, \,re try to put these issues in perspective. It j_s our
contention that the standards of eligibility
and allowance entitlement
that have been accepted by HIID for renters are equally fair and reasonable when applied to homeowners.
assumed

*

Ira S. Lowry, Funding Homeouner Assistance in the Supply Experiment: Problems dnd Prospects, The Rand Corporation, WN-8489-HUD,
November L973.
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STANDARDS OF NEED FOR ASSISTANCE

Under Ehe rent-assistance program approved by HIJD for the Supply
Experiment, houstng need is measured by the local standard cost
(including utiliEies) of a well-maintained housing unit whose size is
appropriate for the number of persons in the household to be assisted.
In concept, this standard cost is inEended to measure the full cost of
supplylng such housing services to the market over the long run,

including the opportunity cost of the capital represented by the current
market value of the ptoperty.*
As the experiment progressesr we expect to obtaln survey data
that will enable direct calculation of the costs of such housing
services. In the meantime, we have proposed estimating standard costs
from the central Eendency of market rents for housing that is certifiable under program standards. We think the same standard-cost figure
should apply to rental housing and to ol"Tner-occupied housing. In the
former case, nearly all factor-inputs are supplied through expllcit
market transactions and are therefore explicitly priced. In the laEter
case, there is often a significant component of self-supplied capital
(home equity) and labor services (maintenance, repairs, improvements)
to which pri-ces must be imputedi but these inputs are no less real and
no less necessary to produce the flow of housing services consumed by
the occupant. The values of these self-supplied inputs are' we think,
reasonably approximated by their costs to a landlo.d.**
Under program rules for renters, need for housing assistance Ls
calculated as the difference between 25 percent of the householdrs
adjusted gross income and the standatd cost of adequate housing. The
definition of adjusted gross income follows Ehe prescriptions of the
U.S. Housing Act of 1937, as amended--the legislative authority for
the Sec . 23 progranr-but departs from usual Sec. 23 practice in one
*

David B. Lewis and Ira S. Lowry , Estimating the Standa.rd Cost
Adequate
Housing, The Rand Corporation, WN-8105-HUD, March L973of
**
-"'There
are possible qualifl,cations to this equivalence. They
entall fairly arcane arguments about the opportunity cost of resources
supplied by an owner-occupant' the alternative uses of which are
practically more limited than for resources supplied by a pr ofessional

investor in real estate.

a

-3very important respect: gross income is defined to include an imputed
return to assets which do not yield a cash return.
We have argued at great length wich HUD about the need for a
more sophisticated deflnition of the need for assistance, one which
accounts more accurately for income that is really avallable for
consumption and also for differences in the nonhousing needs of households of different sizes and incomes. Neither the statutory exclusions
and deductions used to calculate adjusted gross income nor the fixed
apportionment of 25 pprcent of household income to housing expenses
are, in our view, equitable or opEimal in guiding the allocation of
federal housing assistance.* However, our greatest concern about
income accounting \^/as met by HUDts acceptance of the principle of
including lmputed income from assets whose return to the ovmer i.s
services ln kind rather than cash.
As a general principle, this provision equalizes the treatment
of program participants who hold assets of equivalent value in different forms. In practice, its main effect is to equali-ze treatment
of renters and homeowners. For example, a renter may hold his
savings of $10,000 in a savings account that yields a cash flow that
is counted as part of his gross income. A homeowner with a $10,000
equity in his home does not receive a cash return on his savings;
instead, he receives a flow of housing servlces that are not ordinarily
counted as income. Either by selling his home or by taking out a
second mortgage, he could convert his equity to cash held in an interestbearing account. With no change in hls net worth, his cash income
would then increase. Under the income-i-mputation provisions of rhe
Supply Experiment, there is no advantage to holding asseEs in one form
rather than anoth.r.oo
*

See Ira S. Lowry, Mack Ott, and Charles Noland, Housing ALLoUances and Household BehaDior, The Rand Corporation, WN-8028-HUD,
January L973.

This statement is strictly true only if the imputation rate is
equivalent to Ehe current market rate of interest on investments of
corresponding risk and liquidity.
As a practical matter, the imputation rate has been set at a conservative 5 percent, below the current
market rate on one-year certlficates of deposit.

-4To summarlze, aLlowance enEltlemenE in Ehe supply Experiment is
calculated identically for renters and homeowners. For a household

of z persons, a simplified version of the formul"* i"
An -ft
.L

a

-t

*
n
o

,
- .25
+.05K-D

where
,

wlth t,erms defined as follows:
!-n
,t
17

n

y=
q

allowance entitlement for a household of n persons;
sEandard cost of adequate housing fot n Persons;

adjusted gross income for program PurPoses;

y= gross cash lncome from earnl-ngs, transfer
a

pa)rments'

and assets;

K= net value of assets not yielding cash lncome; and
D= deductions and exclusions mandated under Sec' 23'
AS SET AND PAYMENT CEILINGS

The formula for allowance entitlement presented above provides an
automaEic ceiling on the incomes of program particiPants ' As either

y or K increases, allowance entitlement declines' reachlng zero when
g,t
adjusted gross income is equal to 4Rr'
HUD,however,hasinsistedontwoaddltionalconstraintson
and allowance payments. One is an overall ceiling on asset
eligibility
holdings; the other is a ceiling on allowance Payments equal to 'ractual
housing expenses." Although our case would be stronger if the allowance
formula proposed by Rand had been adopted, even wlth the Present formula
we do not.bel-ieve that these additl-onal constraints are necessary or
appropriate. unable to defend them, we can only attempt to explal-n
them.

*w"

detalls that are irrelevant to the general argument.
",rppress
These includl speclfication of deductions and exclusions as functions
up to
of age, income, and household size, and an asset allowance of
inputed'
is
incoue
no
which
to
$31000 in the form of personal proPerty

{
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Aqsqt Ceillngs
Program rules for the Supply Experiment no\^/ include ceilings on

total net assets held by allowance reciplents. Those whose holdings
exceed these ceilings are categorically ineligible, even though our
general standards of housing need and need for assistance, as expressed in the allowance formula, indicat,e a positive allowance
entitlement.
For households whose head(s) is (are both) under 62 years of age,
the asset ceiling is set at $20,000. For households headed by elderly
persons, the ceiling is $32,500. These ceilings do not vary with si-ze
of household.
Clearly, these ceilings do not reflect a reasonable limitation
on current income--first, because they do not vary with household si-ze,
a factor which powerfully affects the need for assistance; and second,
because the current income equival-ent of these assets is taken into
account in the allowance formula. Taking the simple case of a household with no source of income other than its assets, the current yield
of $20,000 in flve-year certificates of deposit at 7,0 percent is
$1,400; a similar investment of $32,500 would yield $2,275. Under the
program standards adopted in Site I, the allowance formula does not
yield a zero entitlement for a single person until adjusted gross
income reaches $4r800, or for a couple until adjusted gross income
reaches $6,000.
The only equity argument that has been advanced by HUD ln support

of the asset ceiling ls that those who have accumulated assets should
in fairness be expected to live on their capital rather than passing
their assets intact to their heirs. There is a case here, but the
argument is inconslstent with the scheduled difference between the
asset ceilings for the young and for the o1d. The appropriate measure
of the current budget resources embodied in a consumable asset is its
single-1ife or double-life annuity value. On the current market, a
double-life annui.ty purchased for $20,000 by a husband and wife, both
40 years of age, would pay about $1,240 annually. A similar annuity
purchased for $32r500 by a couple both 62 years of age would pay

-6-

about $2,585 annually. These figures suggest the extent of the
"horizontalt' inequity embodied in these ceilings as between younger
and older candidates for assistance. They also show that even a1lowing for capital consumption during the lifetimes of the househol-d heads
does noE equate the asset llrnit to the income l-imit embodied in the
allowance formula.

In practice, the asset ceiling will seldom be binding on renters
who are income eligible; low-income renter households rarely hold
large amounts of assets in any form. It will, however, affect some
elderly homeowners l{ho have retired most or all of their mortgages but
whose current incomes consist solely of transfer payments and modest
savings accounts. Regrett,ably, our percePtions of wealth have not
kept pace with the cost of llving; an elderly couple with a home equity
valuedat$20,000plus$15,000J-nsavingsinvestedatT.0percen!plus
social security entltlemenE of $3,200 annually would have, by our
calculations' an adjusted gross it"o*.** of
v

u

=!

q

+.05K-D

-- [$a, zoo + (.oz)($ls,ooo)
--

A, noE
lar/ao

+

(.os) ($zo,ooo))

l.s)

,

and under our program standards for Site I should receive a housing
allowance of $318.75 annually ($26.56 monthly). However, the asset
ceiling of $32,500 woul-d render them ineltgible'
If this same couple were to sell their home for $20'000, combining
this amount with their other savings of $15,000 to purchase an annuity,

*^These

estimates are for the most popular form of joint annuity,
paying the indicated amount annually until- one member of the couple
ii.", then paying tr^ro_thlrds of that amount to the survivor for the
remainder of his or her llfe. The values shown were calculated from
tables prepared by the Teachers Insurance and Annulty Associatlon'
**
-^Th" adjustment for an elderly couple, neither employed, consists
D
of an exclusion of 10 percent of gross income. Thus, the variable
in the equatlon below is represenied by a factor of .9 in the numerical
example.
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the annuity would pay about $2,780.

Then, their adjusted gross income

would be
v

u

= ($3,200 + $2,750)(.9)
: $51382 ,

and under our program standards for Site I, they would be entitled to
a housing allowance of $154.50 annually or $12.88 monthly. No longer
holding assets, they would now be eligible for assist..r"..oo
I,le do not argue that the household in this example is badly off,
however it holds its assets. What. troubles us is that the asset limit
is imposed without regard for the ovqrall financial position of the
household. It would still apply, for instance, if the household had
no lncome except that derived from its asseEs.

not expect the asset limit to be a binding constraint
on many income-e1igib1e households, we have accepted the responsibility
for administering it as a program standard. But we do not believe that
it is equltable or that it serves a useful program purpose. If anything, it sets in motion perverse incentives for income-eligible households to dispose of assets by gift. This is not lrncommon practice
for federal
among the elderly as a means of esLablishing eligibility
public housing programs, where asset limits are considerably lower; and
the practice there often has tacit support from loca1 housing authorities'
who recognize the illogic of the asset limit.
Because we do

&

"This calculatlon assumes that both husband and wife are 62 years
of age when the annuity i.s purchased. After the death of one partner'
the annuity payment would drop to $1,853.
**
Present program rules count the cash value of life insurance
policies as assets, but do not count current cash value of vested
pension righEs. We assume that a purchased annuity would be treated
the same aS a vested pension right--i.e.', not counted as an asset.
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Payme nt

Ceilings
HUD has also imposed a ceiling on allowance payments to any
participating household equal to "actual housing expensesr" even
though allowance entitlement under the formula is greater. The logic
offered in support of this proposition is that housing subsidies should
not be used for nonhousing Purposes.
The first thing to note about this rule is that it violates one
of the fundamental principles of direct cash assistance as a method
of subsidizirrg housing for low-income fami1les. The basic idea is
that program administration can be shifted to the recipient, placing
on him the burden of selecting his own housing and of negotiating his
ovrn terms with its suppliers--provided that the assistance formula
contains incentives that impel him to seek the best bargain available'
The allowance formula accomplishes this purpose by detaching
allowance entitlemenE from actual expendltures for housing. In effect,
the marginal dollar of housing expenditures always comes out of the
participantrs pocket. If he finds a housing bargain, he has more
available for nonhousing consumption; if he is extravagant in his
housing consumption, the rest of hls budget suffers '
Under the HUD-imposed payment cel-1ing, the intended princlple
operates only so long as allowance entitlement is less than the cost
of the housJ-ng that the program particiPant would have chosen in the
absence of such a constraint. AboUe that LeUeL, each additional dollav'
of housing erpend.iture up to the dmount of allouanee entitlement is
costless to the partici.pant. He is therefore encouraged to seek better
housing than he would choose in the absence of the pa)rment ceiling'
or than is required to meet program standards of housing quallty.
The only good feature that we can see ln this payment ceiling is
that, like the asset ceiling, it will not ordinarily be a binding
t'actual housing exPenses" are now defined'
constraint. Because of the way
the payment ceiling will princtpally affect (a) renters whose current
incomes are close lo zero and who have found a genuine housing bargain,
and (b) homeowners with very low incomes and no mortgage indebtedness'
We do not exPect either case to be frequent'

-9of "actual housing expenses" currently embodied in
program standards for Site I does not derive from any general principle
Rather, it is the sum of a list of items specified ad hoc. For
renters, the following are included:
The definition

o
r

Contract rent; and
A standard allowance for utiliti-es not included in contract
rent, the amount for each utility varying with Ehe number
of rooms in the unit.
For homeowners, the list is longer:
o Monthly mortgage payments (principle and interest);
o A standard allowance for property insurance varying with
Iocation and value of property;
o Real estate taxes;
o A standard allowance for uainEenance and repairs; and
o A standard allowance for utilities,
Ehe amount for each
utiltty varying with the number of rooms in the uni-t.
Thus, for easily ascertainable items that are stable over time,
actual cash outlays are counted. To avoid overwhelming administrative
complications, standard schedules have been substituted for outlays
that are irregular or that fluctuate from month to month. As it
stands, the pa)rment ceiling reflects an approximation to 'raverage
monthly cash outlay for housing." As nearly as we can interpret HUD!s
intention, the paAment ceiling deliberatelg does not refLect the fuLL
cost of the housing to its occupant. Divergence between cash outlay
and actual cost will be rare for renters but common for homeowners.
Thus, our screening survey i-n Site I indicated that about 5 percenE of all renters pay less than "the amount the landlord usually
charges." Sometimes, their discounts reflect a special relationship
to the landlord, such as that of relatives or friends. More often,
they reflect an agreement with the landlord for them to provide services
to the property as managers or handymen, or r^/ere granted i"n consideration
of i-mprovements that the renters had made on the property.
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current cash outlays and
actual costs is virtually universal. Repayment of a mortgage principal
is not a current cost; rather, it is the acquisitlon of an asset in the
form of increased equity in the home. The mortgage interest payment,
on the other hand, is the current charge for the use of the lenderrs
capital. However, the homeovmer also has an equlty in the property-one that increases as the mortgage is amortized. The opportunity cost
of the homeownerrs capital is not an allowable cost under the rules
specified above, even though it is a real cost to hi.m. At one extreme,
with a mortgage covering the fu1I purchase pri.ce, all capital costs
are allowed. At the other extreme, when a property is held free and
clear by its occupant, no capital costs are allowed.
[Je have already commented on the perverse incentives created by
the existence of a payment ceiling. Others are created by the way
in which that ceillng is computed. For renters, there is an incentlve
to avoid exchanges in klnd wiLh thelr landlords; all transactions
involving exchange of service for rent reductions serve to reduce the
payment ceil-ing. For homeowners, the course that recommends itself
is to mortgage the property to the hilE in order to raise the payment
ceillng at least to the level of allowance entltlement.
We cannot guess how quickly and how generally these ways of
"working" the system w111 be noticed. But if they are not, the result
will be a conslderable lnequity of treatment among those whose economlc
circumstances and housing needs are comparable.
We stz.onglg recormnertd. tVnt the coneept of a payment ceiltng
reflecting ttaetual houstng eLpensesr't Vnueuer defined, be abandoned.
We are unable to diseoue" that it serues program pu?poses in any aay,
and are eonuinced both tVnt it is inequitabLe and that it creates
incentiues fot, uneeonomieal housing cVnices and. bizarre finmtcial
arrangements by p?ogram participants. FtnnLLy, its aduerse effects uiLL
faLL nost fz,equently on those uho Tnue been naned as hi,.gh-prionity
targets for assistance--elderly homeoumers.
Among homeowners, divergence between
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FIIRTHER ANALYSIS OF PAYMENT CEILINGS

This paper was prompted by two specific inquiries from HUD, both

relating to
1

2

payment

ceilings for

homeor^mers:

Given that principal payments on a mortgage reflect transfer
of an asset to the homeowners, is it reasonable to count
them as part of the "actual housing expenses" in calculating
payment ceilings?
If the payment ceiling is set equal to actual housing
expenses rather than standard cosEs for minimum adequate
housing, doesntt this encourage overconsumption of housing

by allowance recipients?
find it difficult to answer these questions directly because they
assume that a paymenE ceiling calculated on some different basis than
need for assistance is an appropriate feature of the allowance program'
We think that the questions reflect fundamental difficulti-es with the
concept of a payment celling rather than with the way it is now
calculated.
In t.he preceding pages, we laid out a general framework within
which these specific questions should be considered. Here, we deal
with the questions themselves, supporting the analysis with illustratlve calculations.

I^Ie

Amortization as a Housing Expense
HUD is correct in noting that mortgage principal repayment
generally reflects transfer of an asset to the homeowner rather than
representing a current cost to him of housing services. There is a
special case in which the contrary is true: ff the schedule of mortgage amortization is designed to match the rate of value-depreciation
on the property, the homeownerts equity would not increase over time;
he would sinply be paying the lender for the asset as it is consumed.
Approximatlons to this special case are at best rare. Even in
the absence of general inflation, the market value of a residential
property rarely declines to zeto over the term of a mortgage that

-L2covered the full value of the property. Studies that Rand
has performed on other housing data suggest that real physical depreciation of a building is a negative exponential function of time.
Changes in market value reflect many other factors--neighborhood
decline or improvement, maintenance history of the building' changes

initially

in public taste for features of building design, etc. On average,
homeowners do accumulate a substantial equity ln their property as
rhe mortgage balance declines, even though the mortgage may run for
30 or 40 years.
It may also be noted that the usual mortgage on an owner-occupied
home provides for a level schedule of monthly payments over the term
of the mortgage, combining shifting proporEions of principal and
interest. This means that in the early years of the mortgage' nearly
all the payment is interest; towards the end of the term' nearly all
the payment j-s principal. Leaving aside windfall gains due to general
or local inflation in property values, equity accumulation probably
does not usually begin until about a third of such a mortgage has been
amort ized.

The general case, therefore, is that a homeownerrs equity increases
over the term of a mortgage Ioan, but not necessarily in a regular
pattern and not necessarily at the rate at which the loan is retired.
To estimate the ownerts annual equity accumulation would require a
market-value appraisal each year, from which the outstanding mortgage

balance would be deducted. The difference would not usually equal
the amount of principal amotti-zed during the year. Si-nce we doubt
that such a method of distinguishing equity accumulation from current
costs has much appeal to HUD (it certalnly doesntt appeal to us!),
we shall not pursue it further. Rather, we will address a more
l-mportant confusion embodied in HUDr s question.
Whether principal repayment should be an allowable element of
the proposed ceiling on allowance payments ought to depend on the
purpose of that ceiling. Our initial understanding, when HUD proposed
the ceiling, was that its purpose was to prevent allowance payments
*

See Ira S. Lowry (ed.), General Design RePort: First Dz.aft, T}:.e
Rand Corporation, WN-8198-HUD, May 1973' Appendix A, and citations

given there.

1

-13from exceeding current cash outlays for housing. If so, principal
repayment is clearly a current cash outlay and should be an element
of the ceiling. However, the question now posed by HUD suggests that
the purpose of the ceil-ing is to prevenf allowance payments from exceeding the current true cost Eo the homeowner of his housing. In
this case, mortgage amortization is neither a current cost nor a suitable proxy for any actual current cost; but other important elements
of housing cost have been rejected by HUD in specifying how the ceiling should be calculated.
One of these is capital consumption, reflected in a rising annual
b111 for maintenance and repairs if the property is kept at a fixed
leve1 of quality, or in physical deterioration if maintenance expenditures are held constant. Much more important quantitatively, however, is the opportunity cost of the homeownerrs investment in his
property. As his equity accumuJ-ates' an increasing share of the

capital embodied in the property is supplied by the owner rather than
the lender, but the present computation of rractual housing expenses"
does not include any imputed interesE on the ownerrs equity. When he
owns the property free and clear, interest charges vanish entirely
from the computation. In effect, those who supply their own capital
are heavily penalized in computing the payment ceiling.
Under a leve1-payment mortgage schedule, however, the true cost
of capital Eo the homeowner is often approximated by the combined
monthly payment of principal and interest, at least for that portion
of property value covered by the original 1oan. For example, when
the market rate of interest is 8 percent, the opportunity cost of
$10,000 in residential capital is $800 annual1y. This amount is the
real cost of thaE capital, however the investment is divided between
a homeowner and a mortgage l-ender. On a 3Q-year loan of $10,000 at
8 percent, the borrowerrs leve1 annual pa)rment to the lender, covering
both principal and interest, comes to $880. In other words, the current
cash outlay exceeds the full annual cost by only 10 percent. The
difference would be larger on a loan of shorter term and smaller on a
loan of longer term.
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Takingintoaccountthatthehomeownerusuallymakessomedownpayment, so that the mortgage loan covers less than the full value of

theproperty,Currentcashoutlayisevenclosertofullannualcost
than the example above indicates. In Ehat example' the two amounts
would be identical for a dor^m payment of $11000 on a property whose
purchase price was $11'000.
In swrmary, the items includ.ed. in our present calculation of the
payment ceiling aTe a good. approstmation of cut:t'ent cash outlag foT
housing ulnteuer. the equitg position of the ol)ner. For moTtgaged
ptoperties, the same items dTe a fait approrimation to fuLL eurrent
(b) the anount
cost if (a) the moTtgage folLous a Le)el-paynent plan,
of the Loan is in the uicinity of 90 percent of the euv'rent market
ualue of the property, (c) the terTn of the Loan is 20 to 40 years' and
( il
the intet,est rate on the Loan is about the sone as the eu-rrent
market tate. Fot, pt'operties oumed. free and cLean', the payment ceiling
as nott conrputed. falls short of fuLL cost by about 50 percent.
Excludingprincipalrepaymentfroma]-lowableexpensesincalculating the payment ceiling would result in a ceiling that was generally below current cash outl,ay and also generally below full housing cost'

flnd no arguments based on equity or on program purpose that support
such an.exclusion. We think that HUDts uneasiness about a1lowab1e
costs in fact reflects the incoherence of the whole concept of a payment ceiling other than the one that is built into the allowance
formula itself.

l,Ie

tion
Overcon
Discoura
The conclusion above is reinforced by consideration of HUDrs
housing
second question: If the payment ceiling is set equal to actual
housing'
expenses rather than standard costs for minimum adequate
doesnrt this encourage overconsumption of housing by allowance
recipient s ?
Theparadigmofferedinsupportofthislineofreasoningisthe
peak income'
cortrnon one of a couple who, during the years of their

acquirealargehometoaccommodatethemselvesandtheirchildren.
the labor force'
When the chil-dren depart and the parents retire from
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we find an elderly person or couple struggling to meet the upkeep on
a house with several empty bedrooms. Their housing needs could be
adequately served by a smaller place--a cottage or an apartment--the
expenses for which would be lower. In the absence of a housing allowance, budgetary strlngency might force such a move; but Ehe allowance

enables them to stay in the family homestead at public expense. Moreover, the old homestead is needed by a new generatlon of large fanilies
who cannot afford new homes of equal size.
The economics of housing allowances aside, there is an issue of
social policy here that ls oddly neglected by an agency that has promoted housing allowances, especially as a tool to help the elderly.
Some o1d people--by no means all of them--are polrerfully attached to
the family homestead and are wllllng to uake great sacrlfices to
continue llving there. A more efficient use of the housing stock is
automatically achteved when they dle or their health fails; is that
too long for the rest of us Lo walt?
Taking the narrow view, however, we think that HlIDrs question
refLects a misapprehension of the incentive structure that ls built
into the formula for allowance entitlement. Although that formula
intentionally does not prohibit an allowance recipient from t'overconsumingtt housing, J.t offers him no rewards for so dolng. Imposing
a papent ceiling (as presently caIcul-ated) does in certain cases
provide rewards for overconsumption. But modifying the payment celling along the lines suggested by HUDrs question logically inplles
abolition of the ceiling as a program element.
As explained early in thls paper, the housing-gap allowance
formula bases allowance entitlement on a standard of housing need
*
(F , the standard cost of adequate houslng for a given size of household) and a measure of abllity to pay for housing (one-fourth of Io,
adjusted gross income). Inspection of Lhe allowance formula,

A:R

*

.25v

q

it clear that program partLcipants who ttoverconsume," spending
*
more than B for their housing, do not Ehereby receive any additional
makes

-16allowance benefits. The marglnal dollar of their housing expendl-tures
always comes out of the amount avail-abIe for their nonhousing consumption. If they value spacious or hlgh-quality housing or expensive
neighborhoods enough to skimp on groceries, program rules permit such
a budget all-ocation but do not assist it.
Under the formula, the maximum allowance entitlement is equal to
*
R and occurs when adjusted gross income is zero. A separate Payment
ceiling that is equal to or greater than F would never affect the
amount of payment. For such a ceiling to ever be binding, it must be
,t*
the normal cost of
less than fi . Since P is intended to reflect
,t
adequate housing, a payment ceillng below F must reflect some other
,+

prlnclple.
not understand what HUD thlnks this other prlnclple should
or mlght be. If the point of a payment ceiling ls to avoid allowance
payments that exceed actual cash outlay' clearly actual cash outlay
cannot be measured by standard costs; it depends only on what the
program partlcipant actual-Iy spends for whatever level of housl-ng
consuuptlon he ln fact enjoys. If the ceillng is intended to avold
allowance payments in excess of*full or "true" houslng costs, the amount
may be larger or smaller than .R , but l-n either case would be based on
actual houslng consumptl-on. If the payment cel1-ing ls lntended to
avoid allowance pa5rments in excess of the necessary cost of mlnl-mum
standard housing, the amount shouLd be equal to R* and the cel-ling is
We do

redundant.
what HUD seems to be suggestlng as a palment ceiling i-s the
hypothetical cash outlay associated wlth a ml-nimum adequate standard
of housing consumption, the amount to be determined by somehow rescallng the particlpantrs actual cash outlay to the standard level of
consumption. Aside from the formidable admlnlstratlve problems that

entall, it seems to us an entl-rely arbltrary
lirntt, unrelated to the real economic circumstances of the participant,
to his houslng needs, or to program purPoses. In the light of HIIDTs
other questlon about payment ceilings (dlscussed above), which rejects
such a calculatlon would

actual cash outlay as an appropriate standard' we are doubly baffled.

-L7
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To surrunantze, a payment ceiling ts a binding constraint only if
it is Less thnn R* , the stard.at,d cost of ad.equate housing. If such a
ceiling moDes uith actual cash outlay, it encourages participants to
a.rlTange ?ome ftnancing so d.s to marimize the cash cornponent of totaL
housing costs. If the ceiling mo1)es uith fuLL housing costs' it
encouldges parti.cipants to increase their housing costs (and presum-

ablg their housing consutnption) .
wtth rn payment ceiling ab aLL, the incentiue structuue of the
allouance formula allous the participant to choose his Leuel of housing
conswnption und.er a TesouTce constraint tlnt is fired tndependently
of tlnt ehoice. Each ad.ditional dollar of housing cost--uhether paid
in cash oy, not--t,educes by one dollar the amount auatlable in his
budget for nonhousing conswnptLon. we str.ongly tuge this as the
appz,opriate pninctple for a housing allouance program.
WHO WILL

BE AFFECTED BY PAYMENT CEILINGS?

As matters now stand, Rand has agreed to the inclusion of a payment ceiling as a separate constraint on allowance payments Eo which a
program participant would otherwise be entitled; and we thought that
HUD had agreed that the payment ceiling would be calculated as the

of a specific list of housing expenses approximating the participantrs current cash outlay for housing. HUD has now questioned that
list as it applies to homeowners, proposing alternatives whose general
effect would be to lower the ceilings that now apply to those with
mortgages outstanding and those living in homes that are expenslve
relative to program standards.
In the following pages, we present a seri.es of tables in which
pa)rment ceilings and alloroance entitlements are comPared for households in various circumstances. We do this for several reasons:
sum

1

2

Following through the computations for households in different
circumstances gives a much better sense of the amounts of
money involved than does general discussion.
From the tables, it is possible to judge what kinds of
households in what circumstances are like1y to be affected
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3

either by the ceilings as now computed or as HUD has
suggested they might be computed.
By comparing resulEs for households whose basic
financial resources and whose housing needs are the same'
but who differ as to tenure or as to the form in which
they hold assets, Judgments can be made about the horizontal
equity of the payment formula and payment ceiling.

However, we should note that in constructing such tables, Ehere
i-s a persistent tension between the desire to make different cases

comparable in all but one respect and the empirical fact that one
difference in household circumstances usually implies others. l'Ie
have tried to avoid comparisons with implausible cases, but some at

least stretch the imagination.
In general, the tables reflect current data for Site I of the
Supply Experiment (Brown County, Wisconsi-n). Specifically, we have
used all pertinent program standards adopted for that site and typicalBrown County values for Eaxes, insurance, maintenance, repairs, and
Our basic calculations were for a $20'000 fi.ve-room,
utilities.
single-family home. Most of the factors 1n the table scale readily
from this reference point, either with property value or with size
of unit.
Since it is clear a priorJ- that payment ceilings will never
affect households whose allowance enEitlements are sma1l, we focus
on those whose incomes are low. Our paradigm is an elderly couple,
retired from the labor force, whose current lncome consists mainly
of social security payments ($3r200 annually). We vary their total
assets and the form in which these assets are held.
Varlations in Homeowner EquitY
Tables 1, 2, and 3 each compare payment cellings with allowance
entitlements for such a couple at various stages ln the acquisitlon
of a home. Table 1 assumes that the Property is a three-room cottage
valued at $10,000; Table 2 assumes a five-room house valued at $20,000;
and Table 3 assumes a seven-room house valued at $30,000. The
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Iable

1

COMPARISON OF HOMEOWNER PAYMENT CEILINGS AND ALLOWAI']CE ENTITLEMENT
BY EQUITY STATUS: ELDERLY COUPLE WITfI THREE-ROOM, $10,000 HOME

Annual Amount ($), by Equity/Value RaEio
No

Item

Equit.T

Housing Erpenses
Mortgage amortizati-ona
Mortgage interestf
Real estate taxesb
Ins,rranaeb
Maintenanpe and r"puirrb

Utilities'
Altev,natiue Payment Ceilings
A. Fu11 housing costc
B. Current cash outlayd
C. Cash outlay exc1. amortizatione

252

83
797

276
604

236

5A"t

7 57"

I00:i

664

236

482
398
236

32

32

32

32

i2

L20

120
356

r20

120
356

!?.4
356

L,544
L,624
L,L42

L,544
1,624

L,544
t4L

960

7 l+4

3,240

3,204

300

.300

37s
3,87 5

500
4, ooo

3, 150

3,625
3,262

3, 200
300
250
3,7 5C
3,37 5

3,488

3,600

1,500

1,500

1,500

788
7L2

815
684

844
656

1, 500
872
528

1, 500
900
600

i'{one

i\one

None

None

None

None
None
None

None

None

None

None

None

None

675

1,591

2,4O0

i{olre
3, 360
3, 360

356

L,544
L,624

1 ,544

1, 541

1 ,624
L ,348

3,200

3,200

300

300

356

2L6
236

236

fncome

Social security paymentsJ
Cash income from savings9
Imputed return on home equit vh
Gross income for prog4amz
Adjusted gross incomeJ
Allouance Entitlement
Standard cost of adequate ho us l_ns Participant t s contribution
Allowance entitlementz
D

Payment ceilings that are binding

A.
B.
C.

Gtoss fncome BeLoD Which
Cetlinq Would Be Bindinq
Ful1 housing cost
Current cash outlay
Cash

outlay exc1. amortization

1,25

3,500

t

SOIIRCE: C,Jrilputatr-on:; bv lLr\SE sr-aff frour program standards and housing
cost daLa for Site i.
NOTE: Notes for Tables 1, 2, and 3 follow Table 3.
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Table

2

0F llOMEOI{lirER PAYMENT CEILINGS AND ALLOI^IANCE ENTITLEMEM
BY EQI-IITY STATLIS: ELDERLY COUPLE I{ITH FIVE-ROOM, $20,000 HOME

COI,IPARISON

Annrral Amount ($), by Equity/Value Ratio
No
Equ i ry

Item

Houstng Enpenses
Mortgage amortizationa
Uortgage interesta
Reaf estate taxesb

utilitiesb
Alternatiue PaYment CeLlings
A. Ful1 housing coste
B. Current cash outlaYd
C. Cash outlay exc1. amortizatione
Tneome f
Social securitY PaymentsJ
Cash income from savings9
ImpuEed return on home equi ryh
Gross income for Progqamz
Adjusted gross incomeJ
Allouance Entitlement .L
Scandard cost of adequate ho us r-ng'"
Participant I s contribution
Allowance entitlementm'

Payrnent ceilings that are binding

A.
B.
C.

Gross fncome Belou Vhich
Ceili.ng Would Be Bindi-nq
Ful1 housing cost
Current cash outlaY

Cash outlaY exc1. amortization

SOURCE: ConiPutations bY

LIASE

50"1

7 57.

LCOZ

96s

47L

552
L,2Og
47L

47L

1, 328
433
477

64

64

64

64

54

L20
437

120

l-20

i2a

L2.ls

437

437

437

437

2,692
2, 853

2,692
2,853

2,692
2,853

2,686

2,30i

i,

2 ,692
2 ,853

8BB

t- ,525

2,692
1,092
L,092

3, 200
300

3, 200
300
250
3, 750
3,37 5

3,ZCA
300
500
4, 000
3, 600

3,200

3,200

1, 500
900
600

1, 500
956
544

1, 500

71.2

1, -500
8|t4
5s6

None

None

None

None

None

None
None
None

None
None
None

None
None
None

Nona
None

L67

1,594

Tnsuranceb
Iulaintenance and repairsb

257"

3, 500
3, i50
1, 500
788

796

300
750

4,25O
3,825

IIone

47L

3C0

1,000
4,500
4,050

,}Lz
488

lrloue

813
1, 813
1.,

staff from program standards and hcusing

cost data for Site t.
NOTE: Notes for Tables l, 2, and 3 follorv Table 3.

a
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Table

3

COMPARISON OF HOMEOWNER PAYMENT CEILINGS AND ALLOWANCE ENTITLEMENT
BY EQUITY STATUS: ELDERLY COUPLE WITH SEVEN-ROOM, $30,000 HOME

Avrrrual.

Item
Housing Erpenses
Mortgage amortizationa
Mortgage interestf
Real estate taxesb
rnsuranceb
Maintenan-ce and repairsb

uriliriesb
Alterrntiue Pcyment Ceilings

A. Fu11 housing costc
B. Current cash outlayd
C. Cash outlay excl. amortizaLiorre

No
Equ lt'7

250

2,391
706

,rnount (S), by Equity/Val,ue Ratio
t)

/"

54"/"

7 57"

828
1, 814

L,449
L,Lg4

L,992

7A6

706

706

650

LOO%

'106

96

96

96

1'10

L20

96
L20

i20

5r8

s1B

L20
518

518

518

3, 840

3,940
4,092
3,254

3, 840

J ,840

4,A82
2,634

4 ,082

3 84 0
1 44 0
1 44 0

3, 200
300
7s0

31200

4,082
3,832

,

2.

c90

96

fncome

Social security p"y*.nt"f
Cash income from savings9
Imputed return on home equityn
Gross income for progqamz

Adjusted gross j-ncomeJ
Allouance Entitlement
Standard cost of adequate hor+singk
Participant I s contribution/
Allowance entitlementu
Paynent ceil.ings that are birrding
Gt,oss Ineome Belou Whtch
Would Be Bindinq
Fu11 housing cost

3,200

3 00

3,2C0
300

3,488

4,250
3,825

1r1 25
4"6 25
l+ rL 62

1,500
5,000
4,500

l_,500

1, 500

l_, 500

1
at

500

1, 500

788

872

1, 040

L,1_2lt

7L2

628

9s6
s44

460

37_5

None

None

None

I{one

None

None

None

Ncne

None

None

None

None

None

.\lcne
None
None

liorie

Itrone

300

3, 500
3, 150

3, 200
300
375
3, 875

Ceiling

A.
B. Current cash otrtlay
C. Cash outlay exc1. amortization

267

267

SOURCE: Conpucations by HASE staff from program standards and housing
cost dat.a f or Sit;: I.
NOTE: Notes for Tabl-es 1, 2, and 3 follow Table 3.
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NOTES

FOR TABLES 1

2

AND

3

oA""rr"" mortgage loan at full rnarket value, 36-year term' 8
percent interest, 1evel monthly payment schedule with complete
amortization.
h Based
p
on single-family house whose size and market value is
indicated in the table title, and on tax rates or factor prices current
in Site I in 1974.
cAnnual capital costs equal to 8 percent of market va1ue, Plus
taxes, insurance, maintenancer repairs, and utilities.

)
oA11

it.*s llsted under
nAll it"*s listed under

tthouslng expenses.''
tthousing expenses" excePt mortgage

amortization.

fN"tiorr"l average in 1973 for two persons'
gsavings of
$5,000 yielding 6 Percent'
h
"Fite percent of ownerrs equitY.
ic""h income
Plus imPuEed income.
iorr", deducting 10 percent, as provided by law for elderly

household heads.
7t
^HuD-"pp.oved amount for two Persons in Site I'
7
"Twenty-fl-ve percent of adjusted gross income'
mstandard cost less participantrs contribuLion'

oa
- L)-

intermediate case is typical of elderly homeowners whose former earnings put them 1n the moderate-income range.
In each case, it is assumed that the property was acquired subject to a 30-year mortgage for the full purchase price, equal to current
market value of the property. The mortgage interest rate is assumed
to be 8 percent, and the amortization schedule is designed to result
in level monthly payments (principal and interest) for the life of the
loan, whereupon amortizatLon is complete.
In addition to its social security income, each household is
assumed to have a savings account of $S,000, which pays interest at
6 percent annua1ly. The householdrs housing expenses and income position are shown at various stages of loan amortlzation, as i-ts equity
accumulates and the balance of the loan declines. Characteristically,
elderly homeowners have nearly or completely amortized their mortgage'
so the right-hand columns of the table are empirically the most
relevant.
The stub of each table first lists all explicit housing expenses,
then selects among them to calculate alternative payment ceili-ngs as
discussed earlier.
"Fu11 housing cost" consists of annualized capital
cost (8 percent of markeE value) plus current charges for real estate
"CurrenE cash
taxes, insurance, maintenance, repairs, and utilities.
outlay'f substitutes annual mortgage payments (principal and interest)
for annuaLized capital cost. The third alternative is like the second,
except that payments on morEgage principal are excluded. Our draft
program handbook for Site I sets the payment ceillng equal to "current
cash outlay."
The lower half of the stub lists the components of household gross
income as calculated for the housing allowance program. Where appropriate, this list includes an item--imputed income--equa1 to 5 percent
of homeowner's equlty. Gross i-ncome is reduced by t0 p.r..rrt* to
obtain adjusted gross lncome, the income measure for allowance
computation.

*

A statutory requirement for elderly persons. For household
heads both under 62 years, the deduction would be 5 percent.

-24The allowance computation fol1ows. From the standard cost of
adequate housing for two persons, we subtract the participantrs
contri-bution, 25 percent of his adjusted gross income. The difference

is his allowance entitlement.

Elderly

Coup le

with

$10,000 Hone

Looking specifically at Table 1, which covers the case of a 1owincome elderly couple living in a very modest cottage' we see that the
full annual cost of their housing is $1,544, approximately equal to the
Sire I srandard cost (n*) of $1,500. Slightly over half ($800) of tlitit
full annual cost is capital cost; the rest ($744) is current charges
for taxes, insurancer maintenance, repairs, and utilities.
current cash outlay is slighEly higher, $1r624 arrnuaL1_y, including
annual mortgage payments of $880 so long as any amount of principal is
outstanding; when the mortgage is fully amortized, current cash outlay
drops sharply to $744. If repayment of the loan is excluded from current cash outlay, the outlay drops gradually to the same figure as the

annual interest payment declines.
In the income section of the table, we see that as equity accumulates, gross income rises from $31500 to $4,000 due to inclusion of
imputed refurn on that equity as an element of income. (Note that
equity accumulation here is a net increase in asset holdings' not
merely a change in the form in which asseLs are held. ) With the
lO-percent adjustment, each dollar of increase Ln gross income decreases
allowance entitlement by 22 cents.
The table shows three alternative payment ceilings (A, B, C)'
However, no combination of circumstances shor^m in the table yields
an allowance entitlement in excess of any applieable payment ceiling.
In other words, the payment ceiling is not a binding constraint for
these cases, whichever version is chosenSome of these ceillngs would bind if household incomes were
lower and allowance entltlement were therefore greater. At the
bottom of the table, irre see that Payment Ceilings B and C would bind
on Ehe couple who have patd off thelr mortgage if their income we::e
below $3,360. Payment ceiling C would bind in other cases at still
lower incomes.
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with $20,000 Home. The circumstances described
in Table 2 are more typlcal of elderly couples. The maln points to
Elderly

Coup le

be noted are the following:
1

2

3

4

Full housing cost associated with a five-room, $20,000 home
exceeds the standard cost for two persons by nearly 80 percent.
To afford such a resldence, our couple would have to allot
between 54 and 64 percent of their total annual income to
housing expenditur"".*
In terms of current cash outlay and current cash receiptst
they would have to a11ot nearly 70 percent to housing so
long as there r^7as a mortgage balance outstanding. When the
mortgage was extj-nguished, this picture would change radically, with onLy 27 percent of cash receipts going for
current cash outlays on ho.r"irrg.**
Only versions B and C of the payment ceiling would ever bind,
and these only for the owners in fee simple with gross incomes
below $1,813. This circumstance is quite unlikely, inasmuch
as the $20,000 home equity yields $1,000 in imputed income.
For the ceiling to bind, cash income would have to be less
than $813, far below Supplemental Security Income entitlement.

Elderly Couple with $30,000 Home. Table 3 reviews the case of a
seven-room house occupied by the same elderly couple. Generally' it
shows that they could not afford to live there unless they owned it in
fee sirnple. In that case, their full housing costs would amount to
about 71 percent of total annual income, and their annual cash outlay
would amount to 37 percent of their annual cash income. Payment ceilings would be binding only for gross incomes below $267 annually, an
impossibly low figure when imputed income is included.
*

Fu11 housing cost ($2,692) divided by the sum of gross income
and allowance entitlement.
**
Current cash outlay divided by the sum of cash income items and
allowance entitlement.

-26Assets Held in Different Forms
Above, we reviewed payment ceilings and allowance entitlement for
households that were accumulating assets in the form of homeowner
equities. In each case consi-dered, as this equity increased, imputed
return on the equity also increased, adding to gross income as
calculated for program purposes; each increase in income leads in Eurn
to a reduction in allowance entitlement. Payrnent Ceiling A, based on
ful1 housing cost, was unaffected by changing equity positions. Payment Ceiling B was affected only when the household acquired full

to the property, extinguishing the mortgage. Payment Ceiling C
was lowered as the outstanding balance of the mortgage loan diminished.
Here, we consider a slightly different lssue: How do payment
ceilings and allowance entitlement relate when total asset holdings
are constant but the form in which they are held changes? The relationships are illustrated in Tables 4, 5, and 6, which in most respects
para1Ie1 Tables 1, 2, ar.d 3, respectively.
In each tab1e, it is assumed that our elderly couple holds assets
whose total value is equal to the market value of their home plus
$5,000. The first column of each table assumes that the entlre amount
is held in the form of a savings account yielding 6 percent annua11y,
and that the couple has no equity in their home. In subsequent columns,
Ehe savings account is drawn down to make paynents on the mortgage
principal, so that the same total amount of assets ls divided between
a savlngs account that yields cash income and a home equity that does
not. However, for program purposes' a return is imputed to the home
equity at an annual rate of 5 percent on its current va1ue, and this
return i-s counted as part of gross income.
It is worth noting that our calculations involve three different
interest rates: a mortgage rate of B percenE, also used to calculate
full housing cost; a yleld on cash savings of 6 percentl and an imputed
return of 5 percent on assets that do not yield cash i-ncome. The first
two are approximations to current market rates on these tyPes of investThe third is a program
ments, which dlffer in risk and liquidity.
standard, conservatively set to assure fair treatment of asset-holders.
If the savings-account yield and the lmputed rate of return on home
title
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Table

4

COMPARISON OF HOMEOWNER PAYMENT CEILINGS AND ALLOI^IAI.ICE ENTITLEMENT
BY EQUITY STATUS, WITH TOTAL ASSETS HELD CONSTANT: ELDERLY
COUPLE I^IITH THREE-ROOM, $l-0,000 HOME AND 915,000 IN ASSETS

Annual Arnount ($), by Equity/Value Ratio
No

Item
Housing Erpenses
Mortgage amortizationd
Mortgage interesta
Real estate taxesb
rnsuranceb
Maintenan-ce and repairsb

utilitiesb
AlternatLue Payment Cei.LLngs
A. Full housing costc
B. Current cash outlayd
C. Cash outlay excl. amortizatione

Equity

252

s07"

7

s'l

rc0"/"

83
797

276

482

604

398

236

236
32

236
32

236

32

32

3?.

L20
356

L20
356

L20
3s6

L20
356

L20

L,544
7,624
1,541

L,544
1,624

L,544
L,624
L,L42

L,544
L,624

1 ,544

960

744
744

3,204

3,200

3, 200
600
250
4, o5o

3,200

3,200

450
375

300
500

4,025
3,622

4,000
3,600

1, 500
906
594

1, 500
900
600

1, 348

664
2L6
236

356

fncome

Social security p"yrn".,t.f
Cash income from savings9
Imputed return on home equityh
Gross income for prog4ami

Adjusted gross incomeJ
Allouance Entitlement
Standard cost of adequate housingk
Participant t s contributionL
Allowance ent itlementn

Payment ceilirrgs thaE are binding

oss Income Belou Wich
Ceiling Would Be Binding
A. Fu11 housing cost
B. Current cash outlay
C. Cash outlay exc1. amortization

75A

'i_o
4, 100
3, 690
1, 500
922
578

L25
4,07 5
3, 558
l_, 500

3,645

l,

500

91-7

9LL

583

589

None

None

None

None

Norre

None
None

None
None

None
None

None

None

None

67s

i_, 591-

2,400

Ncne
3, 360
3, 360

Gt

SOUF,CE: Computations by IIASE staff from program standards and housing
cost. data for Site I.
NOTE: Notes for Tab1es 4, 5, and 6 follow Table 6.
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Table

5

COMPARISON OF HOMEOI,INER PAYMENT CEILINGS AND AI,LOWANCE ENTITLEMENT
BY EqUITY STATUS, WITH TOTAI ASSETS HELD CONSTANT: ELDERLY

couPLE wrrH FrvE-RooM, $20,000 HoME AND $25,000 rN ASSETS

Annual AmounE ($), by Equity/Value Rai:-o
Nc

Item
HousLng Erpenses
I'1ort gage amortizationd

Mortgage interesta
Real estate taxesb
In=rrranceb

Maintenance and rePairsb
Ut i1 i tiesb

Alternatioe PaYment Ce i-Lings
A. Ful1 housing costc
B. Current cash outlaYd
C. Cash outlay excl. amortization€
Tneome t
Social security PaYmentsJ
Cash income from savings9
Imputed return on home equi tvh
Gross income for ProgTamz
Adjusted gross incomeJ
Allouance Entitlement
Standard cost of adequate hogsin g^
Participant I s contribution'
Allowance entitlementn
Payment ceilings that are binding

A.
B.
C.

Gtoss Income Belou Which
CeiLLng Would Be Bi.nding
Fu1l housing cost
Current cash outlaY
Cash

outlaY exc1. amortization

Equity

2s%

507"

7

5i(

LAAT

'J,57

552

L,594

L,209

47L

471,

96s
796
47L

64

64

120
437

2,692
2,853
2,686

2,692
2,953
2, 301

2

3, 200
1, 50C

3, 200

3, 2oo
900

250

5C0

4,70O

4,650
4,185

4,600

1, 500
1 ,058

1, 500

1,50C

442

4s4

1, 500
1,035
46s

476

1, 500
L,A12.
488

None

i{one

None

None

None.

None

Iione

None-

l{one

None

None
None

None
None

None

lJoee
1, 813

None

1,813

4,230

None

1_,328

433

4iL

64

471
64

L20

L20

L2.O

L2.O

437

l+31

437

431

,692

2,692
2,853
L,525

2 ,692

3,200
600

3, 200
300

5A

1,000

4,550
4,095

4,050

1.200

L,046

2

,853

1 t 8B 8

4,r40

.7

L,C?.1+

64

I ,092
L ,092

4, 500

SOURCE: CotnpuEati.ons bY IIASE staff from program standards and n-rusing
cosE data for Siue l.
NOTE: NoEes for Tables 4, 5, and 6 folIow Table 6.
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Table

6

COMPARISON OF HOMEOWNER PAYMENT CEILINGS AND ALLOWANCE ENTITLEMENT
BY EQUITY STATUS, WITH TOTAL ASSETS HELD CONSTANT: ELDERLY

couPLE

wrrH

SEVEN-ROOM,

HoME AND

$30,000

$35,000 rN

ASSETS

Annual Amount ($), by Equity/Value Ratio
No

Eqtrity

Item
Housing Erpenses
gage amor tizationa
Mortgage interestf
Real estate taxes"
Insrranceb
Maintenance and repairsb

828
814

L,448
L,194

L,992

706

706

706

706

96

96

96

96

96

2,39L

Utilitiesb
Alternattue Payment Cetlings
A. Ful1 housing costc
B. Current cash outlaya
C. Cash outlay excl. amortizatione
fncome ?
Social security paymentsJ
Cash income from savingsv
L
Imputed return on home equitY"
Gross income for prog{amz
Adjusted gross incomeJ
Allouance Entitlement
k
Standard cost of adequate hogrsin c
Participant' s contribution'
1

Allowance ent itlementm
Payment ceilings that are binding

Gtoss Income Belotl l,lhich
Ceiling Would Be Bindtng
A. Fu11 housing cost
B. Current cash outlay
C. Cash outlay excl. amortization
SOURCE: ConpuEatic-rns

75%

250

Mor t

I,

650

706

120
518

720
518

L20

L20

L20

5r8

5iB

5.18

,840
4 ,082
3 ,832

3, 840

3, 840

4,082
3,254

4,082
2,634

3,840
4,082
2,090

3 84 0
1 44 0
1 44 0

3,200

3,200
1, 650
375

3,200
750
L,L25

3,200

2, 100

3, 200
1, 200
750

5, 300

5,225
4,702

5,150
4,635

5,O7 5

4,568

5,000
4, 5oo

i,

1.,

500

1, 500

1,159
34L

L,L42

L,125

308

1, .500
1,17 6
324

358

375

None

None

Ncne

None

Ncne

None
None

None

Norie

None

None

None

None

None

I\lone

None
Norre
None

3

4,770
1, 500

L,Lgz

500

300
1, 500

?-67

26'/

by tlA-iE staf f from program stanriards and housing

cost data for Site I
NOTE: Notes for Tables 4, 5, and 5 follovr Table 6.
-

tac"l

50"4

25%
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NOTES FOR TABLES 4

5

AND 6

'A"r,r*." mortgage loan at fulI market value, 3O-year term, B percent
interest, level.monthly payment schedule with complete amortization.
b^
-Based on single-family house whose size and market value is indicated in the table tit1e, and on tax rates or factor prices current in
Site I Ln 1974.
cAnnual capital costs equal to 8 percent of market value, plus taxes,
insurance, maintenance and repairs, and utilities.
dolt ,a"rs listed under rrhousing expenses . tt
nA1l it.*s listed under
"housing expensestt except mortgage amortization.
t
JNational
average in 1973 for two persons.
q^
vSavi-ngs equal to the total asset amount indicated in the table
title less the value of homeownerrs equity, invested at 6 percent.
The sum of savings and equity is a constant for all cases shor^m in any
one table.
h
"Five
percent of owner r s equiEy.
ic."h income plus impuEed income.
1
uAfEer
deducting 10 percent, as provided by law for elderly household
heads.
k-HUD-approved
amount for trdo persons Ln Site I.
7

"Twenty-five percent of adjusted gross income.
ustandard cost less participantrs contribution.
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equity were the same, the computations in the bottom half of each
table would lead to identical allowance entiElements for households
whose assets were divided differently between the two forms of investment. Because these two rates dlffer, allowance entitlement increases
slightly as assets are shifted from the savings account to home equity.
(In Tables 1, 2, and 3, allowance entitlement deereases slightly in
each successive column because total asset holdings are increasing.)
Changing our assumptions about total asset holdings has no effect
on housing expenses or payment ceilings, since the new assumptions do
not disturb the patterns of housing consumption and home finance postulated for Tables 1, 2, and 3. Because gross incomes for program
purpose in Tables 4, 5, and 6 are equal to or higher than those in
corresponding earlier tables, allowance enti-tlements are equal to or
less than those shown in the earlier tables. A11 versions of the
payment ceilings in all cases illustrated are, as before, greater
than allowance entitlement, and payment ceilings are therefore
nonbinding constraints. Income levels below which payment ceilings
would bind are unchanged.
The main lesson to be learned from Tables 4, 5, and 6 is that the
allowance formula itself, without assistance from a payment ceiling,
provides very nearly the same benefits for households whose income
and asset positions are comparable, regardless of the form in which
assets are held. Our imputation procedures slightly favor those vho
hold real property rather than cash, a result that could be corrected
by raising the imputation rare to match the yield on cash savings.
Table 6 is worth special examination because it casts light on a
different problem. The table assumes that our elderly couple holds
asseEs amounting to $:5r000 altogether, slightly in excess of the
asset ceiling of $32,500 imposed by HUD on such program participants.
Whether these assets are held a1-together in savings accounts or nearly
a1l in the form of home equity, the allowance formula does indicate a
need for housing assistance in amounts ranging from $308 to $375
annual1y. We see no reason to assume that the allowance formula is
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\,/rong; excluding these households from the program seems to us
,(
inequitable relative to our treatment of those with fewer assets.
Comparisons

of

Owners and Renters

Tables 1 through 6 can also be used to compare the allowance
programts treatment of owners with its treatment of renters. The
first column of each table Presents a case in which our elderly
couple has no equity in the home they occupy. In terms of their
incomes and allowance entitlement, they are in the same situation as
renters, whatever their asset holdings.
In terms of housing expenses and payment ceili-ngs, there are
some differences. A renterts housing expenses consist of gross
rent--i.e., contract rent plus the cost of those utilities not covered
by contract rent; these are also the items counted in the payment

ceiling.
In our judgment, gross rent should be closely approximated by
the table entry "ful1 housing cost." This entry includes all current
costs borne either by the landlord or by the tenant, plus an imputed
return on the market value of the property that would enable a landlord to pay 8 percent on a mortgage loan covering part of that amount
and also earn 8 percent on the balance--i.e., on his own equity in
the property.
The approximate equivalence of market gross rent to "ful1
housing cost" is supported by Ehe figures in ei.ther Table 1 or Table
4, which cover the case of a three-room cottage with a market value
of $10,000. Such a housing unit, if well maintained, would satisfy
the allowance programr s definition of minimum adequate housing for
two persons, and our analysis of the Brovrn County housing market led
us to conclude that well-maintained housing units of that size
(usual1y apartments rather than single-family homes) were genetaLLy
available at annual gross rents in the vicinity of $1'500. The
J

See

pp. 5-7 above, for a general discussion of this issue.

1')
_JJ_

calculations in Tables 1 and 3 lead to an estimate of fuI1 housing
cost amounting to $1,544 annually.*
If these approximations are acceptable to the reader, we can
draw on Tables 1 and 4 to compare the financial positions of elderly
couples living in modest but adequate housing either as renters or
owners, holding constant their incomes from other sources and their
total asset holdings. The comparisons are shown in Table 7, for asset
holdings of 95,000 and 915,000.
The first two columns compare a renter couple with a homeowner
couple, in both cases with assets of $5,000 in the form of a savings
account yielding 6 percent. The homeowners have, in effect, just
purchased their home subject to a 30-year mortgage. They have yet to
accumulate any equity, unless one counts the first yearts principal
payment of $80. This payment raises their current cash outlay
above the full housing cost of $1,544.
The cash income positions of the two households (prior to
their allowance payments) are identical, consisting of $3,200 in
social security, plus interest receipts on their savings accounts
amounting to $300. Allowance entitlements are therefore also identical.
Budget allocation is nearly the same in the two cases, whether
measured by cash flow or by comparison of fu11 housing cost with
total income. The amounts each has available for nonhousing consumption differ by $80, the sum spent by the owner couple to acquire an
equity in their home.
The last two col-umns compare a renter couple with a homeowner
couple, both with $15r000 in assets. The renter couple has invested
this amount is in a savings account drawing 6 percent interest. The
homeovmers, having retired their mortgage, have an equity of $10,000
in their home and another $5,000 in a savings account.
The other cases, one represented in Tables 2 and 5 and another
in Tables 3 and 6' refer to homes that exceed program standards even
for households of appropriate size. our five-room $20,000 house
carries an annual cost of $2,692, or 145 percent of the program
standard for a two-bedroom unit ($1,860); our seven-room, $30,000
house carries an annual cost of $3,840, or 168 percent of the program
standard for a four-bedroom unit ($2,280).

I
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Table

7

COMPARISON OF FINANCIAL POSITIONS O}' RENTERS AND HOMEOWNERS WITH
EQUIVALENT INCOMES AND ASSETS, AFTER ]NCLUSION OF HOUSING

AI,I,OI{ANCE BENEFITS

Annual Amounts ($) or Ratios

Total Assets
Item

$5,000

Total Assets =

$15,000

Renterd

ovmerd

- Renter4

O-rvnerD

L,544
1,541t

7,624
L,544

7,544
L,544

L,544

3, 500

3

,500

4, 100

3,500

Housing Erpenses

Current cash outlay
Full housing cost
.fnt:omc.

Cash income
Imputed return on home equity

Allowance entiLlement
Total
Budglet ALLocation
c
Cash housing ourlay/cash receipts
Ful t housing cost/total- incomed
e
Cash available for other purposes

ti2

7L2

578

500
600

4,2.!2

4,212

4,678

4,600

,37

1Q

.33
.33
3,L34

.18
.33

"37

2,668

"31

2, 588

3, 356

SOURCE: Data from Tables 1. and 3 and computations by HASE staff.
NOTE: Housing expense and income items are defined in notes following
Table 3.
a

Assets held in a savings account yielciing 6 percent annua1ly.
b
$5,000 in a savings account yieiding 5 percent annually; $10'000 equity
ina home owned in fee simple.
C
Cash income and allcwance entitleme-ni-.
d
Cash income, impuLed retu.r n cn hcme eciuity, and allowance entitlement.
cc.=h receipts Iess current
castr outi-ay f or housing.
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Note that the homeo\,vners' annual cash outlay of $744 is less
than half Ehat of the renters. This fact does not imply a difference
in annual housi-ng costs, only Ehat the homeowners, in effect, pay part
of that cost ($800) to themselves as equity holders. Because of our
conservative imputation of return to assets, this internal transaction
is reflected in the income section of the table by an item of only $500.
For the renters, an equivalent $10,000 invested in an interestbearing account is assumed to return $600 in annual income. This,
combined with social security and interest on another $5,000, brings
their preallowance cash income to $4,100. Jfis owners' cash income is
only $3,500, but the imputed yield on their equity brings the total

to $4,000, nearly the same amount as the renters receive. Allowance
enti.tlements of the two households differ by only $22 annually.
The striking feature of the comparison pertains to the ratios of
cash outlay to cash receipts for the two cases. The renters spend 38
percent of their cash receipts (including allowance payments) for
housing; the homeowners spend only 18 percent of cash receipts--and
those receipts are considerably smaller than the rentersr.
This disparity in cash flow underlies HUDrs uneasiness with the
application of the allowance formula indifferently to renters and
homeowners. It appears as though the homeowners, with much smaller
current outlays, are less in need of assistance. However, the appearance is deceptive. It reflects only the fact Lhat part of the homeownersr housing cost (and part of their income) is not monetized; no
explicit transaction occurs.
One way to show this result is to ask what amount of cash the
homeowners have available to cover their nonhousing needs. Combining
thei-r cash income of $3,500 with their housing allowance of $600,
their total annual cash receipts amount to $4,100. Subtracting their
housing outlays of $744, the cash remaining is $3,356, which is
available for other purposes. A similar calculation for the renters
leaves them with $3,134 for nonhousing expenditures.
These two amounts are not identical, but tl-re difference between
them amounts to only 7 percent of either figure. That there is any
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difference aE all reflects only different interest-rate assumptions
for assets of differing risk and liquidity.
Given that the renters and or,rners are consuming exactly the same
amount of housing services and nearly the same amount of other goods
and that both are holding the same amounE of assets, it seems to us
highly inequitable to reduce or eliminate the homeownersr allowance
benefits simply to remedy a superficial impression based on cash flow
comparisons.
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22-HUD N-1142-IlLrD
"JN-104
t.IN- 104 32-HUD N-1143-HUD
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